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1 Introduction

As !1Iggestedl in t&e reporting guidelines for ONR information systems pro- .
granm contractors, this report summarizes the research progress niade at

N Stanford University ",nder ONR Order No. NR 049-489/8-6-82, Contract
(0 No. N0001H-81-K-03033T'he overall purpose of~te contract was to support

basic and applied research in the study of interactiiig9intelligeiit agent?'5
N (IAX's), each of which was capable of acting autonomously in a1 precisely

spec(ified domiain. The principal application dlomain was that of an intelli-
gent interface to a computer operating system.

Work in this area split naturally into two broad subareas. The first

inlvolvedl construction of aa individual intclligent agvnt, whrile the second
reqired investigation of 'the issues inivolvcd in the interactji~q bctween a
Variety of sulch agents.

Thle cotistriiction of itrigeaiW111tt agent inl4 111( tnr

it self invlvoIed a variety of problems. Pirstly, p~lanninlg research nieeded to be
do'ie to investigate the p~rob~lemIs that, will be encounutered by a IplaimerC that
nieeds both to observe its enivi ron mmenmt before imakinig planls and( to eXecil te
those -oud itionally, allowig for the p~ossib~ility of fail ire along thle way.
hle lligent interaction with coimputer operating systems, inIcludling access
to remiote devices, requires that both of these p~roblem~s be addressed.

Giveni these constraints, the domain is sufficiently complex that "blinld"
jpl1mi ng and inference a-re unlikely to nmnage the combinatorial difficuilties
of the problems encountered. Research was therefore required onl the con-

*trol of such inference, as thle IA nieeds to be able to introspect -and( control
its ownl activities.

.)Filially, aml ind~ividlumal Ilk will need~ to presen~t its results to thle user.

'Phii led uis to investigate the q1uestionis involved ini ml elligent pi-esentation,

* as wellis those in intelligent plannuing and~ controle inferemuce.

rThis document has been approved
for public release and sale; its
distribution is unlimited.
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Interaction between IA's is a related but separate issue. Research ill this
arca has had to address questions involving gencral problems of interaction
between agents whose goals or world models may conflict; these questions
had gone nearly untreated in the Al literature until the IA project addressed
them.

2 Sensory and Conditional Planning

The Intelligent Agenits domain is one in which many planning problemis do
not hiave guaranteed linear solutions. Instead, it is necessary to take steps
to gather information about the state of the world and to then act upon
thie information gathred. TI'Iis gives rise to plans which, instead of being a
simiple sequence of actions, contain conditional IF-THEN-ELSE constructs.
In addition, siich plans may also contain "sensory" actions, the parpjosC of
wvhichi are to gather information rather than to change the state of the world.
Ani app~roachi to planning hias b)eenl developed which allows the conistruiction
of condlitional-sensory plans in a natuiral inanner, iticluding cases where the
sensory actions Lh eiselIves have Iprere(Iiiisites which miust be achieved (3]. --

Tile Formralism dlevelop)ed for planning has proven itsefti I in other d1esigni
p-olemils 17,8,9)1, arnd hias also givyen rise to research onl efiiciency gainis
illade b~y exploit inrg existing design conistrain ts ]1,5,61. Finally, since miiost
planning and error recovery in the IAk donmaini is fairly stand~ardlizedl, an
expert systemr" style plan ner wats dleveloped with extensive abilities to

transfer files betwmeen illilerotis sites over Oi~ree networks and to recover
front a large iminiiber of comrmonly occuirring errors [1,21.

3 Control of Inference-

A. rmrtked in the lill 0(1 ncLion, Ih nieced to uise more thian "cannled p~lanIs"
ill I Ic IAk domramin led to a cler iwed for better- and mrore general strategies
for cotrol of itiferice (htair had jpieiomsly bevi availal~e. Tl'le IAk dlomain
pose-, im amy Iprol)Iels in wit icli Ike are large colrjim ltive quieries to solve.
If iii r~wly orticien, these probl[enis are often intrxactable, but rise of Er

kow ledge aboiit Olte filib her of answers for Olie ilrli vidtial comj uncts call
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lead to dramatic decreases in the number of possible answers which must-
be examined. A number of results were obtained on this problem [26,29[o
Another area of control research investigated the problem of deciding whenj-" "

a search could be stopped because all possible answers to the original query
had already been found [26,27,28].

This work dovetails neatly with the more general work on control of
inference which is also in progress at Stanford. An area of this more general
control work which was investigated tinder the IA project involved studying
the tradeoff between devoting resources in an attempt to find the best
course of action in solving a problem and devoting those same resources to
a direct attempt at a solution. A variety of situations were studied and a
number of "break-even" points were discovered [191.

4 Intelligent Presentation

An IA's activity will frequently involve the presentation to a human user
of inforniaion about the state of the IA's worhl. If, for exaniple, a plan
has failed unexpectedly, it is far better that the user be 1)resented with
a sketch of what has hal)pened and where the world stands now rather
than that the tuachine siiIl)ly aborts the I)lan in sonie unknown state' Not
sirlrisi, gly, however, the IA will have far inore information aboit the state
of the world thant should he presented to the user, and the IA will therefore " "
need to present only a sui table subsct of the information availal)le to it.

l"lcxibility in the nature of the infoirmation being presented re(uires
flexibility in the method of )resentation as well, since different sorts of
facts should generally I)e f)resented using different representation inethods."
An investigation of these issues led its to explore a variety of criteria for
autoniatic generation and evaluation of methods for machine presentation
of information [12,13,14,,151.

5 Interacting Agents

The IA inl ides mnany "canonical agents" working together. lowever, it is
not always )ossil)e or even desirable for the individual agents to l)lindly
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obey one anlother; to lay the foundation for an investigation of the details,
of multi-agent interaction, wc began by defining notions of rationality for
single agents. Thc first case investigated dealt with agents in a master/slave
relation, so that each agent was able to fully specify the actions of other'
agents in order to carry out a task. A solution to the problem of ordering
activities among agents wats discovered 1161.

The next problem considered dealt with the discovery of conmmunica-
tioni strategies between agents with identical goals but with incomplete or
conflicting world niolO(e [171. Following this, we were finally able to turn to
the case of fully autonomous agents that would not necessarily cooperate
but might instcadl pursue courses of action intended to achieve potentially
conflicting goals. A hierarchy of rationality assumptions wats developed,
andl we investigated the consequences of each agent's assuming that the-
bcliaiviors of the others could be described by one or miore of the definitions
in thc hiecrarchy. The formalism developed allowed for the modelling of re-
sti nc ions on communication and the exchange of binding promises aniong
agi nts. The work is dlescribed in [110, 11, 18,20)

Another area of research was onl the tradleoff between communication,
costs andl parallelism. It wats dliscoveredl that the communication costs in-
ciiirred in a joint effort nuay outweigh thme advantages of parallel pr-ocessing
ill 70iii(e situnationis, aildl -fn efficit (:01n iii ication p~rotocol called ESP

wiis (hcveloIped to adldlress these problems. We also ii nvesti gatedl a "Variable
Supp)Jly Model, which cover-s a large spectr-ut of strategies in the tradelcof
bet ween paralleclisi m and1 conmainaicaion . A case stud(y involving rimn-tinie
allocation of dledluctions to muli tiple agents is presenited1 ini [211 and shows
var-ious enumpirical breakeven p~oints iii the tradle between p~arallelism and
redtiicedl communication costs. Another case study is presentedl in [221 andI
inve(stigates the static allocation of deductions to at large rmnmber of agents.
Tb is study atteimpts to make coin)ile- tine csti.mations of run-timle coli-
hum n licationl costs between the agent's and, based upo)01 thlese estimations,
to (listi-rmlimte the latase amii11iig O alaioiis ;agentis suich that, agents wimth
at on-at needl to (oh i inmaicate will he near to one another. lIn addition,
thev system) call fol parts of the daaaetogether onto the samie ageint
iii ;in at temipt to redu ice comuinication costs at the exipense of reduced

parallelisnm. RIelevant references are 121,22,24,25,231.
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